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( Received October 17, 1990)

ln his early tales on the international theme, H enry James had depicted how
European men or E uropeanized A merican men failed to appreciate A merican girls in

their true colors. χVhat distinguished these heroines was not so much their individuality

astheir representativestatus. DaisyM iller wasfirst andforemost asymbol of American
m amiers and m orals.

B ehind her w as the reality of A m erica, a N ew χV orld, a E uropean

-derived but different society.

T he bafflement the male protagonists suffered at the

apparent com plex ity of A m erican girls m ay be taken as a sign of their failure to

understand A merica on her own cultural terms. Jamesʼs concern had been morewith the

gap in the perception of culture between Europeans and A mericans than with the
A merican girl 加 γse. ln The Poyt咄 t of αL 皿 y ( 1881) , however, Jam esfor the first tim e
focussed his attention on the A merican girl as an individual and explored the possibilites
of w hat she can achieve in her circum stances。
lt is not that none of his earlier A merican girIs had been fully characterized as an

individualj ln the story “A n lnternational Episode” there is BessieA lden, a character of

some complexity.

But the very fact that the half of the story is told from the male

observerʼs point of view makes her an object to be observed.

Rather than a human

individual, she is a female social presence always being watched in terms of her relation
with society.

But what James aimed at in Tk

Po柚 価 t of α L ady was to portray an

A merican girPs inner growth. H e wrote a story of“the heroineʼs relation with herself, ” l)
concentrating on her consciousness. lsabe1 A rcher, the heroine of the novel, is different
from , say, a D aisy M iller, a carefree A merican girl having a good time on the E uropean
tour.

I sabel is k eenly aw are of w hat she can ex pect from life.

hers to decide.

She w ants her life to be

She w ants to live the fullest life。

Jamesprovidedlsabel with asituationwhichallowedher toenjoy independenceand
freedom unusual for an unmarried girl in the nineteenth century, A ccording to χVilliam
Veeder, there was “some increase in womanʼs freedom ”2) in the 1870ʼs.

T he range of

lsabelʼs action, therefore, is larger than her motherʼs, and she enjoys that freedom to the
fullest eχtent. A nd yet she ends up getting married.

lf the story were only a tale of
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courtship, the story should have ended with her marriage.

lt does not.

T he heroineʼs

married life, which turns out to be a failure, is also depicted. She doesnot try to escape.
A s James wrote in the preface tothe N ew Y ork Edition of thenovel, “W e11, what will she
面 ?”3) was what interested him.

T he story is about how she lives; it is the story of her

“free eχploration of life”4) in the days when the options open to w omen were very few 。

Schriber notes that lsabe1 A rcherʼs gender was what interested James most in
depicting her because it w as an “artistic challenge”5) to make an inactive object interesting.

H e calls her a “slight ʻpersonalityʼ”6) because of the limitation of the action of her

sex .

XV h a t sh e d oes w ould b e n oth ing eχtr av ag a nt if sh e w er e a m a n .

S h e j ust tr i es t o

find her place in the world, a place where she can keep her individuality intact. A nd yet
the obstacles she has to overcome are peculiar to w omen, and her suffering is great and
her eχploration challenging.

She becom es an interesting subject because Qf her seχ。

lnterest in the possibm tes of the A m erican girl w as not lim ited to Jam es. lt w as also

a subject Jamesʼs contemporaries were interested in. According to N ina Baym, T k
POyt面 t Of 服

L d y Seems to offer an answer to a contemporary question posed in an

essay entitled “T he Transitiona1 American lVoman” which appeared in the Atk

MO戒夙yl or December, 1880: “W hat isthiscuriousprodu(;t of today, theAmericangirl
or woman?”7) Thus already in the nineteenth century James was treating the feminist
issueg。

James makes lsabel Archer much cleverer than his other heroines and even offers
her a fortune later so that the range of her possibilites should become larger.

James

focusses on the subjest of lsabePs possibilites in life by preparing her to break out of
confinement. ln the first place, she has no parent or brother to advise or w arn her with

authority.

H er sisters are nlarried and leave her alone to do whatever she wishes.

Secondly, her d everness and Emersonian theories of personal independencemore or less
make others, such as R alph and M rs. T ouchett, believe that she does not need their

adviCe. T hus lsabel seems to be totally free to make her own w ay in life. T hen she has
to find a w ay to support herself financially.

T he financial problem should have been a

difficult one for her to solve because of her lack of the kind of education that would

prepareher to eam her living. Shehasnot been told how money ismadeand how little
she has. F or she hasbeen brought up as if she w ere “to inherit a mmion. ”8) F inally, with

the big present from M r. T ouchett, she is relieved from financial straits before she has

ever been aware of thedifficulties of her situation. Consequently shedoesnot haveto
get m arried to support herself. A nd yet l sabeI A rcher m arries O sm ond of her free choice.

W hy does she get married when she does not have to ? W hat happens to the independence she cherishes so much? lf her marriage is the conclusion of her free eχploration

of life, and if it is a disastrous one, doesnʼt this imply that the A merican girl is helpless?
T he answ ers to these questions should be found in Jamesʼs exploration of the possibilites

open to women in Tk Poytydt of a Lady.

Exploring the Possibilites Open to W omen in The Poytmit (ザ α L α心
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L ike Jamesʼs other heroineslsabeI A rcher is endow ed with the characteristics of the
A merican girl. R evealing his heroineʼs consciousness enabled James to depict also what
is behind these national traits of the A m erican girl, that is, what w as responsible for
these traits, and even to give his judgment on her defed s. A t her first appearance she

strikes the observer Ralph T ouchett as “uneχpectedly pretty” ( 205) as the A merican
girls in Jamesʼs other tales are. She is in high spirit心. H er most distind ive characteristic
is her love of liberty.

She is very fond of having her own w ay, and tells her aunt M rs.

T ouchett who brings her to England that she cann(jt promise to obey her ( 218) .

She

knows how to express herself and loves to do so ( 245) . H er high spirits and fondness of
speech attest to the fact that “her r6marks have been attended to” ( 245) at hom e and
that she has formed “the habit of seeming at least to feel and think” ( 245) . lt is clear
that she is d eyerer than other girls.

A nd yet she is quite “naturaPʼ ( 234) and has a

marked vivacity. H er vitality and keenness are the moらt attrad ive part of her character. H er love of know ledge is very great and it has m ade her read too m uch. C onsequent-

ly she tends to compare what she sees w ith what she has read in books. She thinks she
know s a great deal, but, as M rs.

T ouchett tells R alph, “she is very m uch mistaken”

(233) . She is innocent, and she is ignorant of the slendemess of her means. For her
father had kept her at a distance from

“the disagreeable” ( 223) 。

A s a result, lsabel is curious about things unfamiliar to her. F or eχample, she loves
to stay at her gr andm otherʼs house in A lbany w hich is

“ full of life” ( 217) , “ full of

experience- of peopleʼs feelings and sorrow s” ( 217718) . A nd that is w hat she desires to

find in Europe。

lsabelʼs most remarkable characteristics are her idealism and active imagination.
T hese tw o control and form her w ay of thinking and formulateher action. ln fact, James
starts the chapter in w hich he reveals l sabePs character w ith the statem ent: “ lsabe1

A rcher w as a young person of many theories; her imagination w as remarkably active”

( 240) . lndeed shetheorizes about her superiority to others as follows:
She had a theory that it was only on this condition that life was worth living; that
・

●

・

”

¶

¬

●

・

・ ・

・

■

・

oneshguldbeone(jf thebest, should.beconsciousof afineorganization ( shecould
n6t help knowing her organization w as fine) , should move in a realm of light, of
natural wisdom , of happy impulse, of inspiration gracefully chronic. ( 241)

W hat is revealed here is not only lsabePs self-confidence but also her Emersonian

tendency卜both Elizabeth Sabiston9) and PauI E akinlo) d aim her ヽ
as an Emersonian. T he
words “natural, ” “impulse, ʼ) nd “inspiration” imply that lsabePs idealism is transcendental. ln fact, she feels m ore attracted to what she cannot actually see than what she can

see and has “mora卜passion.”11)

The values that underlie her action are her own,

untainted by the materialism prevailing in society. Self-reliance is her principle. ln her
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idealism is ind uded her plan for self-development.

James writes, “She w as always

planning out her own developmenty desiring her ow n perfection, observing her ow n

progress” ( 244) . And yet it is not through society or othersʼ advice that she changes
herself. lt is only her own judgment that she relies on. lt is part of her plan “to act out
her E mersonian ideal of self-culture.” 12) T he actual plan for her life is first to acquire
“ a g en er a l

im p r essi on

of life”

( 244)

so th a t sh e ca n

av oid

attention to “the unfortunate condition of others” ( 244) .
she is independent.

m i st a k es a n d

th en

to p a y

H er unique plan reveals.that

She argues with Caspar Goodw ood about the superiority of self-

culture :
“l try to judge things for myself: to judge wrong, l think, is m ore honourable than
not to judge at all. l donʼt w ish to be a m ere sheep in the flock ; l w ish to choose

my fate and know something of human affairs beyond what other peoplethink it
compatible with propriety to tell me.” ( 356)

“

T o realize the above she has to be really independent, not only m orally but aIso finan-

d ally. W ʼhen her situation at this point is considered, her plan is really an idealistic one。

lsabePs idealism, however, depends too much on its self-sufficiency. F or when one

canchooseQneʼsfateandvalues, onetendstochooseonlywhatispleasant. Thenarrator
implies her optimistic tendency: “She spent half her time ,in thinking of beauty, and

bravery, and magnanimity” ( 241) . H er plan ft)r herself is colored by that pleasantness:
“her life should alw ays be in harm ony with the m ost pleasing impression she should

produce” ( 242) . Jamessaysthat her liking for theagreeablehas“acertaingarden-like
quality, a suggestion of perfume and murmuring boughs, of shady bowers and lengthening vistas” ( 244) . lntrospection is as pleasant for her as “an exercise in the open air”

( 244) , and “avisittotherecessesof oneʼsmind 〔is〕 harmlesswhenonereturn〔s〕 from
it with a lapful of roses” ( 244)

M oreover, lsabePsidealism ind nesher “tothesinof self-esteem” ( 241) . lnfactshe
has thought too w e11 0f herself. She has taken for granted that people should treat her

as a superior person. And yet in fact sheisnot perfect but frequently makeserrorsand
has delusions “such as a biographer interested in preserving the dignity of his heroine
m ust shrink from 斑) ecifying” ( 241) . H er thoughts are “ a tangle of vague outlines” ( 241)

but haVenever been corrected by others. T husthenarrator keepson pointing at her selfsatisfaction。
Pau1 E akin quotes Jamesʼs criticism on H awthorne in discussing lsabePs self-reli-

ance and her Emersonian “shallow tastefor moral picturesque.”13) Jamesdoesnot seem
to lik e E m erson, the utm ost T ranscendentalist.

H e understands the background of the

tendency toward self-reliance: A merican people lived in “a society in which introspection, thanks to the w ant of other entertainment, played almost the part of a social
resource.” 14) lt w as natural that lsabel who remainedihome secluded from others in her

Exploring the Possibilites Open to W omen in The Poytm it of α L d y
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childhood should indulge herself in introspection. James also understood that “to make
on eʼs sel f so m u ch m or e in t er estin g w oul d h el p t o m a k e l i f e in ter estin g ,

an d l i f e w a s

probably, to many of 〔the A merican people〕 , a dream of freedom and fortitude. ” 15)
T hese w ords apply fully to I sabel.

T herefore, she is also endow ed with the negative

element of E mersonʼs idea. She is a very product of A merican society. James identifies
Emerson as “a writer who w ould help one to take a picturesque view of oneʼsj nternal

possibilities, and to find in the landscape of the soul an sorts of fine sunrise and
moonlight effects. ” 16) I snʼt this “picturesque view ” exactly w hat I sabe1cherished ? ln the

words quoted above, James writes that her fancy has “a certain garden-like quality”

(244) , whichisakinto“finesunriseandmoonlighteffects.”17) Theseeffectsarepleasant
ones and to her taste. She goes as far as to declareher fancy for the pleasant in her
discussion on the English with M r. T ouchett : “χ
Vill they m ake themselves agreeable to

me? Thatʼswhat l likepeopletodoグ ( 247) . Jamesseemsto attributeher self-centered-

nesstoAmericansociety. Isabel, however, doesnottrytochangetheunpleasantintotbe
agreeable.

F or as a person who does not w ant her own independence disturbed, she

knows she should not disturb others.

T hus lsabel embodies A merican individualism as

fortified by Emerson.

lsabePs tendency to seek what is morally picturesqueleadsto her disliking anything

grossordisagreeable. BeforesheevenhastheChancetojudgethatshedislikescertain
things, she has already avoided encounter with the disagreeable because she thinks it

would be unpleasant to know them. Even when she was a child, shenever dared to open
the door connected to the street at her grandmotherʼs house in A lbany because she did
not w ant to be aw are that “ the vulgar street lay beyond it” ( 215) .

B ut as her frien(1

H enrietta Stackpole, w ho know s more of the w orld than lsabel, tells her, “ 〔she〕 must

be prepared on many occasionsin lifeto pleaseno one at a11- not even 〔herself〕 ” ( 414) ].
For life is made up not only of pleasantness but also of the suffering and vulgarity that

lsabel detests as disagreeable.

lsabelʼs avoidance of the disagreeablein life is encouraged by her activeimagination
Which creates illusions. A s James notes with regard to its activeness: “ H er im agination

was by habit ridiculously active; if thedoor werenot opened to it, it jumped out of the

window.” ( 222) . lt isoftenusedtosatisfyher romanticlongings. LikeBessieAlden, she
loves the romantic.

H er addiction to books proves this tendency of hers. She does not

understand the cold facts of the eventsbut just admires everything romantic that shehas
.

.

found in her books.

●

・

・

She has a Quixotis㎡ 8) and lacks any perception of reality.

lm agination itself is nothing harm ful but something indispensable to love life fully.

lt provides one with more experience than one can actually have:

a vicarious

experience. 19) lt also enables one to penetrate the inscrutable and transcend her confinem ent im posed on her as a w om an. 0 w ing to her books and im agination, lsabel has been

able “to feel the continuity between the movements of her own heart and the agitations
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of the w orld” ( 225) and this has been her greatest enjoyment。
But her im agination, com bined w ith the kind of inform ation derived only from books

and her lack of an eχact sense of reality, particularly of its vulgar asped s, only
contributes to the creation of illusions. H er imagination is the faculty that helps her “to
act out her E m ersonian ideal of selF culture” 20) and consequently it helps her to w ithdraw

from the disagreeable reality. T hen she is cut off from reality. H enrietta Stackpoleʼs
w am ing is precise:
“T he peril for you is that you live too much in thew orld of your own dreams- you

arenot enoughincontact withreality- with thetoiling, striving, suffering, l may
even say sinning, world that surroundsyou. Y ou aretoo fastidious; you havetoo
many graceful illusions. Y our newly-acquired thousands will shut you up more
and more to the society of a few selfish and heartless people, who are interested
in keeping up those illusionsグ ( 413)
T o be “ shut up” in illusions is a danger one may face in living in a sed uded w orld, in a

world of self-culture.

James here implies the danger implicit in tha Emersonian self-

reliance which lsabeI A rcher tries to achieve.

I Vith her im agination she rom anticizes

reality too much, to make it agree4ble to her.

She ignores the disagreeable side of

reality, which is also a crucial part of it. Sheisleft alonein her m usion to0 10ng and will
have to pay the price for it。

lsabel believes that life in general is disagreeable. ln spite of her wish to know life,
she does not w ant to touch

“the cup of eχperience” ( 345) for herself.

She calls it

“poisonous” ( 345) . Her desiretoavoidinvolvement renectsher disbelief insociety and
its conventions.

H er discussion w ith M adame M erle at the time M r.

T ouchett is

seriously ill reveals I sabePs concept of society and the individualʼs relationship to it.

W hile M adame M erle d aimsthat “every human being hashissher

( 397) , I sabel argues

that everything belonging to her- that is, even her “she11”- is “a limit, a barrier, and a

perfed ly arbitrary one” ( 398) to her. Shethinksthat society triesto impose on her what
it conceives to be her identity. ln fad her ambition to explore life renects her desire to

break through her “shell. ” T he statement also implies her unwillingness to confgrm to
society. But in the 0 1d W orld where people are judged by their social appearances, she
will not be able to remain ignorant of her “sheII, ” especially if she is to be recognized by
others and to be at ease all the time. ・She w ill have to adjust herself to society. She has
to learn to accept her lim itations。

I sab21, however, is contradicting herself in her attitude tow ards society. W hile she
refuses to conform to convention, she also w ants to act properly with regard to it. W hen
she has first arrived in England, shetellsM rs. T ouchett that shew ants to know thesocial
rules “so as to choose” ( 259) whether she w ill follow them or not. But as she gets used
to E nglish society, her desire to act properly, and subsequently, to becom e a lady seem s
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T he ideal lady em bodies fem ininity as defined by society. A ccord-

ing to B arbara W elter, the ideal w om an w as supposed to be endow ed w ith “piety, purity,

submissiveness and domesticity.”21)

She was not expected, then, to initiate action.

A Iready in A merica, lsabel could not ignore the feminine idea1: “Deep in her soul- it was
the deepest thing there- lay a belief that if a certain light should dawn, she could give
herself completely” ( 244) to a m an. lt is natural that she should internalize such a notion

because she was brought up in the w orld that had developed the notion and read books
that incorporated it.

ln fact, according to N ina B aym , in Jamesʼs age, the fictional

formula eχemplified in lVilliam D ean H ow ellsʼs フ:)y Byem ʼs Pm d ice w as quite common.
T he formula is as follow s :

A n intelligent and attractive young girl, who is independent and wishes to remain
so, is ʻrescuedʼ from this false conception of an appropriate fem inine life, by love

and marriage. χ
Vhen she fa11sin love, thenatural impuls叩 denied by her desire for
independence assert themselves.
w om an ʼs w ay of l iv in g .

She finds independence incompatible with a

B u t th i s i s a h a p py d i scov er y , f or th e tr a d iti on al fem in in e

life fulfils her, and she learns the error of her earlier aspirations.22)
lt is not strange that I sabel who read voraciously should be affected by such rom antic

books.

But this notion of ideal femininity certainly c0111des with I sabePs fondness of

independence. She will face the conflict later。
ln spite of her self- esteem and other defects, James emphasizes I sabelʼs uniqueness

as a woman and makes others, including the reader, harbor great expectation on her.
F or example, R alph T ouchett thinks :“she 〔is〕 intelligent and generous; it 〔is〕 a fine
free nature; but what w as she going to do w ith herself?” ( 254) . A t this point in the story

there is nothing definite to indicate her future except that she will have her own way.
I sabelʼs determination is here taken to be unusual. A s James wrote, “M ost w omen did
with themselves nothing at a11; they w aited, in attitudes m ore or less gracefully passive”

(254) . Isabel at least givesone“an impression of having intentions of her own” ( 225) .
She has a plan of self-culture, for seeing life and preparing herself for thework of saving
others. A nd yet she is partly attracted to the feminine ideal which was endowed with
passivity and submissiveness. T hen w hat w 111 she actually do? She has no definite plan

for her life except the determination t0 11ve a pleasant life. lf it istaken for granted that

women shouldget married, what can shedoif shedoesnot marry? Can sheactually find
a place in society as a fully realized individual?
IVhen I sabel first arrives in England she thinks that marriage is not the only option

open to women. She has an eχample to contemplate: Henrietta Stackpole. Henrietta
proves that women can live in theworld without depending on men. She is a journalist
who writes for the 乃焼 7 z庇 z祀 γ, supports herself w ith her own earnings and even supports

some orphans, She seems eccentric, but her comments are perceptive and much to the
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point. H enrietta exemplifies “ a realised independende. ”23) W ith thisexampleright at her

side, lsabel holds that “a woman ought to be able to make up her life in singleness, and
that it 〔is〕 perfectly possible to be happy without the society of a m ore or less coarseminded person of another seχ” ( 243) 。
lsabel, however, also wishes to be able to give herself to a man w orthy of her. She
does not really want to become like H enrietta. lsabePs hesitation reflects her desirenot
to unsex herself.

H enrietta is a w om an w ho accepted “ the m asculinization of a m ale

career. ”24) Being a journalist involves hard w ork and even aggressiveness such as w ill be

disagreeable not only to othersbut also toherself. I sabel insists on her independence, but
she does not w ant to give up her femininity or to be regarded as a m asculinized w oman。

lsabel has another example to follow : M adame M erle, who is a w oman with no big
fortune to support, but who m anages to live freely in the houses of the rich by visiting
them in turns and performing the role of a confident friend at each house.

T o find

welcome at each house she has to be endow ed with the art to entertain and impress her
hosts: she excels in painting, playing the piano, embroidery, correspondence, and conver-

sation. T he first impression lsabel receives is of her roundnessboth in her figure and her
character.

T he roundness emphasizes her w om anliness and also symbolizes her harm o-

nious nature and her sk11193for avoiding any hostility. ln a sense she is an ideal w oman.

She is pleasant to lsabel, because sheseems to bevoid of any grossness or vulgarity, and
at the sam e tim e, has an independent spirit. A I l these ate elem ents that l sabel lack s. A nd

yet M adam e M erleʼs gracefulness is just a calculated attitude, a m ask to conceal her true

self: R alph tells lsabel, that M adame M erle is ʻ“ the w orld itselfʼ” ( 449) . She is pleasant

because her angles had been smoothed down by society. lsabel concludes that she had
suffered much. She is a deep person. T hus her feminiliity is a cover over her real self.
H er skills- playing the piano, painting, and embroidery- are thevery onesrecomm ended

by society for a womanʼs education, but they are her skills to mend her cracks cleverly

so that she can remain in theupper-dass life ( 389) . As Elizabeth Sabiston notes, it is
undeniable that James took a “satirical aim at this feminine stereotype”25) by m aking

M adame M erle such an ideal of femininity.

H owever a woman may conform to the

feminine ideal, she can be as masculine and aggressive to others in her intentions. lsabel
recognizes her unnaturalness, but she cannot see through her social m ask and interprets
it as a sign of her superiority。

T he first thing lsabel does in her exploration of life is reject tw o suitors.

l n fact

Jamesused theform of ataleof courtshipin order toexplorelsabePspossibilitiesinlife.
ln the theories she adopts to refuse the tw o suitors and to accept one are revealed her

possibilites and limitations.

Before M r.

T ouchettʼs death lsabel rejects L ord

W arburtonʼs proposal of marriage. PauI E akin suggests that she rejected him because
“his presence challenges the autonomy of the im agination. ”26) lndeed his life seem s tobe
self-contained to h.er because of his position, fortune and his noble character: James
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writes, “XVhat she felt w as that a territorial, a political, a social magnate had conceived
the design of draw ing her into the system in which he lived and m oved” ( 296) . T he truth
is that “she 〔has〕 a system and orbit of her own” ( 296) on the basis of totally different

from his, and she justifies her rejection on the basis of her dislike to be separated from
“the usual chances and dangers, from what most people know and suffer” ( 327) .

T he

statem ent reveals her confusion: it goes counter to her w ish not to suffer but to see life‥

A s L ord χVarburton explains to her, he is just offering her “the chance of taking the

common lot in a comfortableway” ( 327) . And yet lsabel doesnot accept this. For she
does not think of him as an individual.

H er imagination is blocked here, because she

cannot get rid of her prejudice againts his title.

R alph asks her if she has rejected him

because she thinks “Lord W arburtonʼs state of mind issuperficial” ( 342) , and she avoids
answ ering. lt is not that L ord χVarburton is superficial but that lsabel cannot transcend

the class barrier.

T he truth is that his power is a threat to her independence.

H er

rejedion of him now givesher independence“asort of personal accent” ( 309) . Shehas
committed herself to her independence and self-culture by refusing such an offer of
marriage as nine w omen out of ten w ould accept。

lsabel rejects still another suitor: Casp飢・ Goodwood who represents the A merican

businessman.

T he business world w as a masculine world to James, and Goodwood

embodies thismasculinity. H isphysical appearanceitself ismasculine: “hisphysiognomy

had an air of requesting your attention. ‥ according tothecharm you found in a blueeye
of rem arkable fixedness and a jaw of the somewhat angular mould” ( 226) . H e is a m an
of energy. T he reason lsabel rejects him is simple: he seems to take from her “the sense

of freedom” ( 308) thatsheh乱scherishedsodearly. ButGoodwoodarguesback that“ʻAn
unm arried w oman- a girl of your age- is not independent. T here are all sorts of things
she canʼt doʼ” ( 356) , and that she w ill only become independent by getting married.

lndeed what he says is true when one recalls the set codes young girls had to follow in
the Old W ʼorld and her own economic situation. But in A merica a married w om anʼs place

was at home and in submission to her husband as Aleχis de T ocqueville observed.27)
I sabel is not ready for this yet.

rejecting marvellous suitors.

She still w ants to feel her independence and power by

ln other words, she forms her own idea of liberty in

concrete term s and in relation to her life by refusing suitors so that she can rem ain

independent. James writes that “that love of liberty of which she had given Caspar
Goodwood so bold a sketch was as yet almost eχclusively theoretic” ( 359) , but that “it
seem ed to her that.she had done something‥ . She had done what she preferred” ( 359) 。
XVhen M ri T ouchett leaves her a huge fortune after his death, lsabel becomes really

free.

She no longer has to get married to support herself. A s Sabiston points out, she

can freely choose spinsterhood.28)

She can do whatever she wants to.

For Ralphʼs

purpose in asking his father to do her such a favor is to enable her to “gratify 〔her〕

imagination” ( 379) . Ralphwantstoseewhatshewill dowhensheisreally free. lnfact,
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the quality of her freedom now changes.

B efore she acquired the m oney, her freedom

consisted in saying no to the proposals of others, as she did to L ord χVarburton and

Caspar Goodwood.

0 nce she is endowed with seventy thousand pounds, she possesses

now the freedom to initiate action, to do something.

T his is a shift from “negative

freedom” to “positive freedom.”29) James describes I sabePs・state of mind: “T he world
lay before her- she could do whatever she chose” ( 522) .

She even w ants to enjoy the

sensation of danger to increase the variety of her experience.

I sabel, however, does not know what she should do in the concrete except to send
checks to her sisters and to have handsom e goods. T here “ 〔is〕 not much to do” ( 407) .
lt w as no w onder that R alph and the narrator have w ondered what she w ould d0, though

they apparently meant to hint some eχpectation. A ctually I sabel failsto start something

new for a woman. Theresult of her acqusition of a fortuneisthat “for thepresent her

imagination〔is〕 not kindled” ( 407) because“these〔are〕 nottheopportunitiesshemeant”

(407) .

She desires moral richness, not luxuries.

T raveling is the neχt thing she attempts.

Here self-culture does not help.

T his should also satisfy her desire to “know

something of hum an affairs” ( 356) . She traveIs to the Continent and to E gypt. A nd yet
she does not seem to appreciate the historical sights, such as the Pyramids. A s Sabiston

explains, this fact proves “the feebleness of education”30) for w omen.

She lacks the

substantial kngwledge that would enable her to comprehend the aspects of human life
embodied in these historical ruins. 0 nly later after she has suffered much because of her

husband, she finds the Roman ruins “chiefly. ‥ the place where people had suffered”

( 724) .
Consequently I sabe1 A rcher deとides to get merried.

.
She marries an A merican

expatriate Gilbert Osm ond w ho resides in F I orence. M arriage to him seem s to her to be

the s01ution to all her problems. lt is the conclusion to her free exploration.

I sabePs selecting matrimony as her w ay of life is not unnatural. F or marriage w as
regarded as the only option open to decent w omen in the nineteenth century.
there w ere not m any vocations that a w om an could take in those days.
N iemtzow writes, I sabel 鍬 “drifting aimlessly, without a vocation. ”31)

lndeed

A s A nnette

T his situation

m ust have been unpleasant for her w ith her N ew E ngland sense of duty. T o be the w ife

of a decent man then w ould provide her w ith a perfect w ay of life.

Besides, as A 11en

notes, “m arriage is the paradigm for the young girPs absorption into social, representative eχistence.”32) lt means I sabePs adjustment to social values. M arriage w as regarded

as the proper goal ʼfor women and depicted as such even in novels written by woman
writers.33)
Being a w ife is an ideal vocation for lsabel, because it is in accordance with both her

desire to conform with the feminine ideal and her desire to be useful to others, that is,
to please others, w hich in turn w ill please her. H ere is revealed her conn icting concepts

of what it is to be a w oman. She herself does not w ant to be one of those dumb girls who
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do nothing but w ait for their fate to be determined by others. A t thesame time she does
not w ant to be regarded as one of those w om en w hose activeness goes counter to the

ideal of femininity which she has gotten from popular books. A sVVilliam V eeder writes,
she is a combination of the independent girl and the “representative V ictorian w oman”34)
who wants to help her husband with love. lt is an ideal that prevailed in the fiction of
the time. George Eliotʼs Middlemayd is a good eχample.

T he heroine has a hunger to

do something that w m help her husband Casaubon and she irritates him.

Even in her

second marriage, she gives up all her fortune to help her husband in his w ork as a
politician. T he maternal w oman w as an ideal figure in the V ictorian age. T he womanʼs
role in the family w as idealized in spite of the bitterness involved in her life.

noveIs aIso fail to do justice to the grossness of reality.

T hese

A s an avid reader of novels,

I sabel must have been affected by what she read. L ater when her marriage turns out to
be a failure, lsabel recalls her idea of the ideal marriage:

〔Isabel〕 had felt at thesame timethat hewashelpless and ineffectual, but the
feeling had taken the form of a tenderness which w as the very flower of respect.
H e w as like a sceptical voyager, strolling on thebeach whilehew aited for thetide.

looking seaward yet not putting to sea.

lt w as in all this that she found her

occasion. She would launch his boat for him; shewould behisprovidence; it would
be a good thing to love him. A nd she loved him- a good deal for what she found .
in him , but a good deal aIso for what she brought him . A s she looked back at the
passi(jn of those weeks, she perceived in it a kind of m aternal strain- a happiness

of a woman who felt that she w as a contributor‥ . ( 631)
W ʼhat is thisbut a typical Iove in the V ictorian tradition, a kind of maternal love, devoid
of sexual passion?

H abegger concludes that she has mistaken maternal protectiveness

for love.35) lt w as convenient for I sabel because it satisfied both her desire to remain
som ewhat independent and her longing for the feminine ideal.

H er concern for the

feminine ideal w as already seen in her attrad ion to the M isses M olyneux, L ord

XVarburtonʼs sisters. But H enrietta is another person she admires. lt took a little time
for her to find a solution that w ould satisfy both concepts.
I Vhat has troubled I sabel most and leads her finally to marriage is her fortune.
W ʼhen she inherited it, she succeeded in finding a positive meaning in wealth. F or it gave
her power: “H er fortune therefore became to her mind a part of her better self” ( 420) .
ln fact she soon acquires “ a dense little group of ideas that she ha(! about herself, and

often it was by no means the least agreeable” ( 420) . ヽBut in the end they fail to satisfiy
her. F or the ideas probably w er6 too vagu6 to be realized in real life. T hen her fortune

becomes a threat to her. She needs to use it effectively, or she will feel guilty of having
inherited it. Besides, as F owler argues, this fortune which gave her power has become
“ a t h r ea t t o h er sen se o f h er essen ti al f em inin i ty グ 36)

T h e f or tun e g iv en b y M r .

T o u ch ett
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imposes on her a necessity to act but she does not know how to.

lsabel did not know

“how to accept 〔a kind of m asculinepower 〕 or how to integrate it successfully with her

own sense of her feminine identity.”37)
lsabel isready togive up her independence also becausesheistired of having to plan
her action by herself. A s E akin suggests, here is a sort of “ acceptance of the inescapable

limitations of her independence. ”38) lt is also her acknowledgement of the limitations of
her self-culture principle.

R alph expected her to be “soaring far up in the blue- to be

sailing in the bright light, over the heads of men” ( 546) . A nd she was ambitious, though

vagueinherideas, whenshewasofferedthefortune. Butnowshewantstogetridof
the burden of her independence. She finds it difficult to create her life alone. T o live to

the feminine ideal w ould be the easiest.

James writes that “ 〔lsabePs sentiment for

Osmond〕 simplified the future at a stroke” ( 554) 。
lsabelʼs solution is to find “an ideal to which she can submit her independenqe in a
form of m oral action. ”39) T he person she w ill surrender herself to, therefore, should be

oneworthy of that action becauseshewould bedepending on hisvalues. Heshould be
able “to m ake her believe it was a gain” ( 634) to replace her values with his. Gilbert
Osmond, shethinks, is that person. lsabel is attracted tohis “aristocraticlife” ( 635) . H e
tells her that he has given up all ambition to succeed in thew orld : hesayshe hasleam ed
“not to strive or struggle” and “ to resign 〔him 〕 self” ( 462) . H e does not say that he never

had ambition, for he confesses he has envied the Pope of R ome.

But his “wilful

renunciation” ( 462) attr21cts lsabel, who finds in it some similarity to her own selfculture plan: to be free from social ambition and social values. She believes him to be

unconventional and attributes to him “a superior morality” ( 597) .

lsabe1, therefore,

assumesthat shecanlead an aristocraticlifewithhim, whichshesupposesis “theunion
of great knowledge with great liberty” ( 635) , which w ould give her opportunities to
please herself and others.

She thinks that she w ould be able “to do something finely

appreciable with her money” ( 632) . lf self-cultureisimpossibleby herself, shethinksshe

can submit to yzu self-culture。
0 smond is a suitable suitor for ʻlsabel also because of his less than masculine
appearance. M uch older than C aspar G oodw ood and L ord χV arburton, he lives on the top

of a hill w ith his only daughter.

ln him lsabel finds no seχual threat as she does in

Goodwood. Jn fact seχual passionislacking inher lovefor Osmond. Thisfactreflects
her fear of seχ as a N ew E ngland daughter.

overwhelm her as she does in L ord χ
Varburton.

ln him she finds no system that w m

T hen she will be able to retain her

subjectivity, even if shegetsmarried. She eχpeds that she can control her life. This
seemstobecontradictory toher desireto havesomething to rely on. But asdiscussed
aboVe, lsabel is not alwaysconsistent. A s N ina Baym suggests, she revertsto traditional
love and m arriage “in a w ay that permits her the mltsiou that she is still seeking

freedom.”40) H er choosing him is an act of freedom. T hen shebelievesthat Osmond, who
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1s a man free from convention, will not put on her “the m Qre stringent restrictions of the
institution of marriage”41) that other husbands impose。
M arriage also means a commitm ent to hum an aff41rs. lsabel told R alph earlier that

she wanted to see life, though not to be involved directly with it. But after traveling and
seeing various aspects of society, she feels a hunger for involvement. V icarious eχperi-

ence no longer satisfies her. Shetells Ralph, “Onemust choose a corner and cultivate

that” ( 543) . Toleam abouthumanaffairs, lsabel needstocommitherself tothem. And
marriage offers the closest Contact w ith another individual. T hat is why even the self-

developing H enrietta Stackpole dares to get married at the end of the novel。
lsabel A rcherʼs married life with Gilbert Osmond turns out to be totally different
from what she had expected.

F or one thing, she has misunderstood the personality of

Osmond. I Vith her imagination “she had invented a fine theory about Gilbert Osmond,
and loved him, not for what he really possessed, but for hisvery povertiesdressed out as

honours” ( 550) . lsabel had imagined that Osmondʼslifewasan aristocraticone. But it
is actually “ a thing of forms, a conscious, a calculated attitude” ( 635) .

T hete w ere

“certain things they must do, a certain posture they must take, certain people they must
know and not know ” ( 635) in the w orld. 0 smond w as not indifferent to the w orld, or to

worldly fame. H e pretended that he was because he was unable to get what he w anted
at all.

A nd yet he also prとtended to be superior to those w ho struggled for fam e.

T he

man shewas attracted to was an illusion as follows:
T he picture w asnot brilliant, but sheliked itslowness of tone, and the atmosphere
of summer twilight that pervaded it. lt seemed to tell a story- a story of the sort
that touched her most easily; to speak of a serious choice, a choicebetween things
of a shallow , and things of a deep interest; of a lonely↓studiouslife in a lovely land;
of an old sorrow that sometimes ached to-day; a feeling of pride that was perhaps
exaggerated, but that had an element of nobleness‥ . ( 476)
H ere the passage above proves the ill effects of lsabelʼs relish for

“fine sunrise and

moonlight effects”42) and the insufficiency of Emersonian self-culture.

A s E akin sug-

gests, her imagination supplied thehuman element in place of Osmondʼsdryness.43) ぺ
Vhen
the real self of Osmond is revealed after marriage, it is evident that he is not at a11

helpless or ineffectual.
T he result of the marriage is confinement. H er first appearance as M rs. 0 smond
in the novel symbolizesher state. She is framed “in thegilded doorw ay” ( 570) : the im age
it gives is indeed that of “ a gracious lady” ( 570) who is patient, but the gilded doorw ay
is like a cage put up by her husband whose brilliance is false like the gilding.

husband does not allow her any independence.

H er

H e criticizes her for having too many

ideas. So that shewill conform her mind tohis, hew ants her to sacrifice all the opinions
and ideas that have been characteristic of her and the source of her attractiveness. T he
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house they live in, Palazzo R occanera, renects the darkness of Osm ondʼs mind and theilT
marriage: it is “the house of darkness, the house of dumbness, the house of suffocation”

( 633) . The only ・ideassheis permitted to harbor arehis. Sheis supposed toand does
“〔represent〕 Gilbert Osmond” ( 597) , as grieves Ralph, who knew her as a “free, keen

girl” ( 597) . Thusher lifewith Osmond isthat of “restriction and depression” ( 629) 。
James exposes the failure of the Osmondsʼ marriage by revealing the discrepancy
between them in marrying Osmondʼs only daughter Pansy to L ord χ
Varburton.

L ord

W ʼarburton never was in Iove with the girl but became intimate with her and her parents
because he wanted to be close to I sabel. 0 smond considers L ord χ
Varburtonʼs departure
to be the result of lsabePs plotting.

T he incident reveals hoW differently they think .

lsabel fails to follow his principles。
lsabel was aw arethat marriagerequired that shesubmit herself toher husband. H er
vigil meditation reveals it.

ln m arrying him , she w as eager to sacrifice any of her

opinions “in the satisfad ion of feeling herself loved for it” ( 633) .

She w as ready even

to hav6 “ a sovereign contem pt for every one but som e three or four very eχalted people

whom he envied” ( 634) even though she first hesitated to go along. She regardsthis wish

as“novery unwarrantabledemandonthepart of ahusband” ( 636) becauseher mindwas
to be his- “ attached to his ow n lik e a sm all garden- plot to a deer- plot” ( 636) .

lt is

inhum an but renects the actual condition dem anded by m arried life。

lsabel, however, cannot accept some of her hUsbandʼs ideas, such as his belief that

women are unfaithful and adulterous by nature.

H is request that she urge Lord

XVarburtonʼs proposal to his daughter is another matter she cannot listen to.

Conse-

quently she fails “either to w ork 〔according to the rules of the system , that is, the rules

she is assigned to conform to by society〕 successfully or submit to it resignedlyグ 4) H er
suffering is the reality of marriage life that many fictions dared not depict.

N or has

lsabel renounced her wish for freedom completely, though in many novels, marriage w as
equated with the heroineʼs maturity.45)

I sabelʼs yearning for the freedom she once

possessed becomes stronger after she sees Ralph, “an apostle of freedom” ( 667) 。
A ccording to W ʼilliam V eeder, Gilbert Osmondʼs demand that his wife conform her
mind to his is in accord with “the orthodoxyʼs attitude tow ard the female mind”46): that
the m an rules his w ifeʼs mind. lt w as part of “the ideal of V ictorian m arriage, the dream
of reciprocal m astery. ”47) ln fact what he eχpects of a w om an as hisw ife isidealistic and

conventional: when M adam M erle refers to I sabel for the first time in their conversation,
his first rem ark is “I s she beautiful, d ever, rich, splendid, universally intelligent and

unprecedentedly virtuous?” ( 436-37) . H edid not w ant a dumb lady. But her mind should
renect his, or, brighten his thought in reproducing it: her mind is compared to “ a silver
plate that he might heap up with ripe fruits, to which it w ould give a decorative value”

( 552) . Thiscomparsion iscrue1, but hisidea of what a wifeshouldbecorrespondswith
his wifeʼs.
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0 smond, therefore, does not think that what he asks of his wife is unnatural.
Besides, he is “the M an of the Period w ho feels offended at and threatened by w om anʼs

self-assertion. ”48) H is ambition for power is stronger than that of any other man in the
novel.

H abegger cans his ambition a “very A meracan fantasy of abs01ute rule over

others- a dream of kingship. ”49) lndeed the only person he enviesisthe Pope. T herefore,
he does not w ant any influence from others. A s V eeder implies, he refuses to accept the
other part of tbe orthodoχyʼs attitude tow ard marriage that “w omanʼs heart corrects
m a n ʼs h ea d . ” 50)

I V h en I sab el tr i es t o cor r ect h i m

danger: this is an offense to his masculinity.

in h i s con tem p t f or oth er s, h e f eel s a

A nottler man who is very masculine is

Caspar Goodwood. lnterestingly, both Goodwood and Osmond are A mericans. A ccording to Joyce W . W arren, the A merican m an sees himself as all powerful and a11- encompassing, 0w ing to the strong individualism in A merica, and therefore, can “grant

little reality to others.”51) lndeed Osm ond desiresfor power and Goodwood is aggressive,
while I sabe1 can grant the individuality to others。
・
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M adame M erle entrapped I sabeI A rcher into marrying him . χVhat they w anted most w as
her fortune, which w ould enable him to live as he wished.

T o him, 0thers, especially

women, areobject tomakeuseof. Even hisdaughter Pansy is an object heuses. He
wishes to marry her to a man of theupper class such as L ord W arburton. T he ambitious
M adame M erle, who is Pansyʼs real m other, w ants to help Osmond and their daughter.
lt w as she who introduced I sabel to Osm ond so that he could marry her for her m oney.

0 f course, the relationship between Osmond and M adame M erle was unknown to I sabel.
ln order to attract her, 0 smond even pretended to be a m an indifferent to society. T hus

I sabel is a victim of the traps set by Osmond and M adame M erle, though it is true that
she is aIso an agent of her misfortune because of her romantic imagination and idealism .
ln this sense, as H abegger argues, the novel is “ a deeply anti-masculinebook.”52) By the

depiction of Osmond as a villain, lsabelʼs own fault in the marriage is diminished, and

instead, it attacks not only Osmondʼs ambition to rule others, but also the orthodox view
of m arriage and the feminine ideal w hich prevailed in the world and was supported by
the popular w omenʼs fiction of the nineteenth century. A s V eeder implies, the failure of

IsabePs, marriage with Osmond exemplifies the fact that the idea of the ideal V ictorian
marriage which w as w idely held in A merica “w as culpably remote from the social

reality.”53) lsabel is “a victim of large cultural ideals and currents. ”54)
lt is Countess Geminiʼs testimony to the relationship between Gilbert Osmond and
M adame M erle that frees I sabel from the confinement of the marriage conventions and
makes it possible for heけ o journey to England. T he code of marriage would oblige her
to rem ain in R om e as her husband, w ishes her to do.

She flees her disastrous m arriage

and regains her freedom. Ralph dies, but he has indirectly given her an opportunity for
what E akin calls her “spiritual emancipation, ”55) her release from Osmond.

A helping
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hand is extended to her also by Caspar Goodw ood, who insists that she separate herself
from Osm ond and marry him . James, thus, gives her further opportunity to eχplore the

possibilities in her life. χ
Vhat will she do when her marriage fails ?

H ere she is given

another chance to reform her life。
lsabe1A rcherʼsdecision istoi・eturn to her husband. Shehasthree other options: one,
to be a C ountess G em ini, an adulterous w om an w ho enj oys her independence as a m arried

wife; another, to be a M rs. T ouchett, who refuses to make any commitment to life ; and
finally,ʻ to be M rs. Goodwood.

Countess Gemini is the last pefson lsabel would be.

lsabePs m orality will not allow her to belikeher. M rs. T ouchettʼslifeis, in a way, a dead
life. F or she refuses to be involved with her family and acts independently: she resides
in Florence while her husband and her only son stay in England. lt is a flT
eelife sheleads,

but she has given up the privilege of committing herself to life: to love and to be loved.
Ralphʼs last w ords to I sabel imply what one gains by commitment: he says/ “Life is
better; for in life there is love.

D eath is good- but there is no love.ʼ” ( 784) .

M rs.

T ouchett cannot cry over her sonʼs death. lsabel perceives in her a tragedyfshe seesthat

“〔M rs. T ouchett〕 had missed something” ( 779) , and that if sheliveslikeher, shemay
become “an old w oman without memories” ( 779) .
T ouchett.

lsabel will not choose to be a M rs.

H er desire to live is stm undiminished. 0 n her w ay to E ngland from R om e,

she thinks: “Deep in her soul- deeper than any appetite for renunciation- was the sense
that life w ould be her business for a long time to come. ” ( 769) . lf independence blocks
her from commitm ent to life, then it will not do for her。

T hen how about marrying Caspar Goodwood?
unchanged.

H e is masculinity itself.

T his w onʼt do, either.

F or he is

H is proposal is accompanied by his wish to take

careof her. “Trustmeasif l hadthecareof you” ( 798) and “wishing tosaveyou” ( 797)
arehiswords, andthey reveal hisunconsciouswishtoruleher. Thekissing sceneislike
a rape, as Habegger comments.56) lsabel is induced to surrender herself to him: “She

believe〔s〕 that to let him take her in his arms would bethe next best thing to dying”
( 798) . And yet shedoesnot, toaccept hisproposal wouldbetosurrender tohisphysical
power, his male seχuality, which w ould be “the epitome of selfishness. ”57) A ccording to

H abegger, male heteroseχual love seems to be “an aggressive act of possession that
seeks to deprive the w omen of her independence and stamp her w ith the manʼs own

identityグ58) T hen marrying Goodwood would bethesameasher marriagewith Osmond。
N one of lsabelʼs three options are pleasant. H er going back to Rome prevents her
from further violation of the code of marriage.

Besides, as she once told H enrietta

Stackpole, her nving with her husband will save her from having to announce the split
to the w orld. lt is for her ow n sham e that she w ants to avoid. She cherishes her privacy.

Divorce w ould be an eχposing of oneʼs privacy to the W orld.59)
ln fact lsabel respects “ all the traditionary decencies and sanctities of marriage”

( 667) . M arriageissacredtoher becauseit isthevocation s加 haschosen asher way of
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V iolation of the codes of m arriage is inost horrifying and shameful to her.

M oreover, 0 smond made use of the concept of the sacredness of marriage in prohibiting
her journey: he said/ “ 〔l w ant you to remain with me〕 becausel think we should accept
the consequences of our actions, and w hat l value m ost in life is the honour of a thing. ” ʼ

( 744) . Thenotion of thesacredness of marriagewasmade conveniently for men。
lsabelʼs return to Rome is also proof that her idealism hasnot been destroyed. 0 ne

can say that sheisreturning toRometosUpport Pansy, who issohelplessinher fatherʼs
hands. H er sense of duty is still alive. A nd her morality prevents her from committing

an immoral mistake, such as that of running off with Caspar Goodwood。
A nd yet lsabelʼs decision is not a triumphant one.

T he feminine identity that has

confined lsabel to playing the role of a decent wife is still intact and urges her to return
to R om eo She is, after a11, the victim of the societyʼs notion of fem ininity。

XVas it really possible for lsabel to choose het fate? χVas her life actually a “free
exploration of life” 60)? lf her feminine ideal w as the one im posed by society and her w ay
of thinking was formulated in accordance with it, can she be said to have acted indepen-

dently of society?

lf the feminine ideal she regards as sacred weighs more than her

freedom and dignity as an individua1, wasnʼt she destined to confinement from the very
beginning?
Patricia Stubbs, w ho regardsJam es as anti- feminist pointsout that thew omen in his

fiction can never really be free because they are distorted and damaged by the social
structures and m oral pressures of the w orld.61) H er statem ent is partly true. F or lsabel

has consciously or unconsciously “internalized those values of the m ale w orld w hich

function to keep her an imprisoned and unquestioning victim.”62) ln fact shereturns to the

sμffoCati昭 marriage。
A nd yet, as N ina Baym claims, Jamesʼs point is “not that the desire to be independent is dangerous itself. ”63) F or exam ple, H enrietta Stackpole is independent and is the
only person who seems to be about to achieve a meaningful life with her future husband

M r. Bantling. She can achieve it because her values are sound and not affected by any
rom antic im agination or self-culture principle. W ʼith her independent spirit, she has not

broken aw ay or been ostracized by society as Daisy M mer w as. She has found a place
in society without having her individuality denied aslsabelʼs is. T husit isnot that James

punishes lsabel for desiring more than is allowed.

0 n the contrary, he attacks the

masculine society that has caged her in m arriage; it w as her feminine ideal that caused
her suffering and that ideal w as the product 6f m ale-centered w orld. The Po市 政

of a

£α心 isan attack on “hiscontemporariesʼbelief in marriageasan apocalypse.”64)
W hat is seen tn T k Po心 it 可 a L d バ s Jamesʼs ambiva】ent attitude towards the

American gir1. lndeedhisheroineexperiencesbitter defeat. But hisdepiction of her is
balanced with his sympathy for her. 0 ne can perceive the narratorʼs affection for lsabel
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in the depiction of her innocence, aspiration, and suffering。

James was uncomfortable with the male world.

He himself was not masculine.

H abegger ca11s James a “sissy” because of his femininetraits. A sissy is one who is “too

timid, careful, considerate, polite, or unwilling to join the rough play of other boysグ65)
H e w as not as quick and active as other boys. H e w as not like other boys who fought
for what they w anted. H e hated to compete. F or, according to his analysis, competing

was “a business having in it at thebest, for 〔his〕 temper‥

James, however, did not dislikethewild boysplaying on thestreets. Hewasaware of
their difference from him self, admired them , and wished he w ere one of them .

represented to him what he wished to be like but coUldnʼt.

T hey

H e writes about them as

follows:
T hey were so Otk γ- that w as what l felt; and to &

other, other almost anyhow ,

seemed as good as the probable taste of the bright compound wistfully watched in
the confectionerʼs window .67)
T his statement reveals not only Jam esʼs strong sense of difference from others and of
isolation but also his longing to be like the m ore masculine boys. χ
Vhen he grew up, he
felt alienated from A merican society because he w as not involved with busiμess.
father associated business w ith egotism and disapproved of it.68)

H is

But then H enry w as

different even from his brothers. F or eχamplej Villiam was one of those activebrilliant

boy( whocompetewith othersandsucceed. Heroseaboveothersinhisstudy of science。
丿

,

・ ●

I

=

w

k

law aiid psychology.
to him .

Even H enryʼs younger brothers, W ilky and R obert, w ere a threat

T hey w ent off to fight in the Civil χV ar w hile H enry rem ained hom e because of

an injury hereceived in 1861.69) W henever herei dW ilkyʼsdescription of thebattlefield,
he w ould feel he w as missing something.

ln contrast w ith their m asculinity, H enry

defined himself “partly by means of his warm attachment to his mother, aunt, and

younger sister.”70) ThusHenry JamesJr. wasanoutcastfrom themaleworldinAmerica
where m asculine qualities w ere admired.

H abegger is probably right in regarding

London as a refugefor H enry, where “a man whowasnot in business coμld breathemore
easily.”71)

Since James was detached from the male world, he was able to be “more sympathetic to 〔his motherʼs〕 w ay of seeing things, ”72) and to understand her better than a boy

with more masculine traits could have.
d osely with his heroiyles.

T hat was why he could identify himself so

Jamesʼs biographer L eon Edel quotes a statement of M r.

N adal, the Second Secretary of L egation, in proof of this : “ H e seemed to look at w omen
rather as w omen looked at them . W omen I ook at w omen as persons; men look at them

as women.”73) Thestatement implies Jamesʼs great differencefrom other malewriters
in nineteenth-century A merica w ho w ere too busy looking only at themselves because of
their A merican individualism , and who had “littleroom for the ʻotherʼ person.”74) ln fact,
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he understood his sisterʼs sense of frustr飢 ion at not living fully because of thelimitations

imposed on her owing to her gender.75)

James regarded w omen as individuals like

himself, and, therefore, was able to depict their consciousness.

James also understood the necessity of imagination to those who were confined.
Since he himself was shut out from the activities of the male world, he became an
observer and educated himself. lmagination w as his tool. ln letters to his brothers, he
writとs that he enjoysliving by his im agination.76) lm agination is also the meansby w hich

his A merican heroines including lsabe1 A rcher live. Because of their gender, what they

can do islimited, and thereforeemploying their imagination broadens and deepenstheir
experlence・

T hen w as Jam es a complete feminist? N o, he w asnʼt in the sense that he needed to
assert his superiority to others, especially to the fem ale w riters by criticising “the cult

T rue of XVom anhood”77) that prevailed in nineteenth- century society and w as fostered by

female writers such as H arriet Beecher Stowe. By presenting unhappy marriagehegave
nove1s of the A merican girPs consciousness “the critical sense of reality that w as at that
time basically m asculine, ”78) w hile his predecessors in many cases wrote, in H abeggerʼs

words, only “fantasy”79) or sentimental novels which offered ideals of w omanhood for
their fem ale readers. T huswith hism ale realism James could establish himself as a mj e
writer without having his m asculinity questioned.

H e used the literary convention in

which the heroine Wins a happy marriage and revealed the tragic reality which were not
depicted by the fem ale writers.

7加 石7吻功Xが α£α心 isthen a work which revealsthe ambivalence of Jamesʼs
attitude towards the A merican girl, and consequently the gender issues. lt is antimasculine in revealing the cruelty of the m ale-centered world, but it is also anti-feminist in
not relieving l sabel of the confinem ent im posed on her because of her gender.

H er life

is restricted by the l;ocietal ideal of feminine behavior and James supports lsabe1ʼs

decision to adhere to it. T o him who made importance of manners as in ”Daisy M iller”
the heroineʼs becoming and remaining a lady w as more attractive than her losing
femininity and becoming an outcast. H e admired her ambition, but could not allow her
to disturb or reform the order of society to realize it。
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